
 

Brush Engineered Materials Reports First Quarter 2002 Financial Results

CLEVELAND--(BUSINESS WIRE)--April 25, 2002--Brush Engineered Materials Inc. (NYSE:BW) today reported first quarter 
sales of $89.6 million, down 38% from first quarter 2001 sales of $145.5 million. The decline in sales versus the first quarter of 
2001 is primarily due to the recession that began in 2001. Most significant was the rapid drop in demand from the global 
telecommunications and computer markets which began in the second quarter of 2001 and continued throughout the 
remainder of the year and into 2002. The telecommunications and computer markets over the last several years have 
accounted for up to 50% of the Company's total sales. First quarter sales were down approximately 3% from the fourth quarter 
of 2001. However, first quarter 2002 sales would have been approximately 8% higher than the fourth quarter 2001 sales after 
taking into consideration the impact of the substitution of non-precious metals for precious metals in products sold by the 
Williams Advanced Materials Inc. business. 

The net loss for the first quarter 2002 was $3.8 million or $0.23 per share diluted. First quarter 2001 net income of $6.2 million 
was $0.37 per share diluted. The net loss for the first quarter was 62% less than the net loss for the fourth quarter 2001 of 
$10.0 million. This improvement was driven by volume growth and the continuing benefit of cost reduction initiatives 
implemented during the third and fourth quarters of 2001. The cost reductions included a 22% workforce reduction, the closing 
of a service center, a reduction in employee benefits, wage freezes and the elimination or reduction of certain other corporate 
wide outside service expenses. In the first quarter of 2002, these costs were down in excess of $10.0 million from the first 
quarter 2001. 

The balance sheet debt at the end of the first quarter was down $4.6 million from December 31, 2001. During the quarter, the 
Company amended its Credit and Master Lease Agreements effective December 31, 2001 revising certain covenants and 
adding in part an asset based security position. 

BUSINESS SEGMENT REPORTING 

Metal Systems Group 

The Metal Systems Group consists of Alloy Products, Technical Materials, Inc. (TMI) and Beryllium Products. 

The Metal Systems Group's first quarter sales of $55.9 million were down 43% from 2001 first quarter sales of $98.6 million. 
The first quarter operating loss was $8.5 million versus an operating profit of $6.6 million for the first quarter of 2001. Versus 
the fourth quarter 2001, Metal Systems' sales were up 8% or $4 million. 

Alloy Products' sales of $38.3 million were down 46% from the first quarter sales of 2001 but were up 7% from the fourth 
quarter 2001 sales. The order entry rate during the first quarter suggests that Alloy Products' sales bottomed in the fourth 
quarter of 2001 and are now beginning to recover, although at a slower rate than had previously been anticipated. Softness in 
the telecommunications and computer markets continued through the first quarter. Alloy Products' efforts to reduce costs 
resulted in significantly lower SG&A and manufacturing overhead during the first quarter of 2002 as compared to the same 
period last year. In addition, a number of manufacturing initiatives introduced in 2001 began to generate positive results. These 
include improved quality and equipment reliability as well as increased manufacturing yields. 

Technical Materials Inc.'s first quarter sales of $11.5 million were down 44% from the first quarter of 2001 but were up 28% 
from the fourth quarter of 2001. TMI is experiencing increased order rates and shipment levels. This increase is being driven 
by the automotive electronics market. 

Beryllium Products' first quarter sales of $6.1 million were down 11% from 2001 first quarter sales of $6.9 million. Order rates 
and government releases for defense applications are now stronger and are expected to remain strong through at least the 
third quarter of 2002. 

Microelectronics Group 

The Microelectronics Group includes Williams Advanced Materials Inc. (WAM) and Electronic Products. 



The Microelectronics Group's first quarter 2002 sales of $33.5 million were down 29% from $46.9 million in the first quarter 
2001. Operating profit of $2.2 million was slightly less than the first quarter 2001 operating profit of $2.4 million. 

Williams Advanced Material Inc.'s first quarter sales of $25.8 million were 27% lower than the first quarter 2001 sales of $35.4 
million. The decrease was due primarily to a shift in product mix. WAM's value added (which are sales less the cost of precious 
metal) was down 10% from the first quarter of 2001 and about even with the fourth quarter of 2001. Core product sales, 
including clad metal, solder preforms and frame lid assemblies, remained strong through the first quarter of 2002 while demand 
from the wireless and photonics markets remained soft. 

Electronic Products' first quarter sales of $7.7 million were down 33% from the same period last year but up 43% from the 
fourth quarter of 2001. The telecommunications market, which accounts for more than 70% of Electronic Products' sales, had a 
substantial impact on its revenues versus prior year. During the first quarter of 2002 Electronic Products experienced an 
increase in orders for electronic packages from strengthening wireless basestation applications and thick film circuits for the 
military defense business. 

Outlook 

The Company still views the situation in the marketplace as mixed. Many of the Company's markets are beginning to noticeably 
improve, while others remain soft and uncertain. There continues to be a lack of visibility in the telecommunications and 
computer markets. The Company's direct customers are not able to define a clear view of end demand and inventory levels. 
Thus, lead times for orders continue to remain very short. Capital spending for equipment by the telecommunications and 
computer demand generators also remains at low levels. 

It appears, though, that overall demand for the Company's products bottomed in the fourth quarter of 2001 and it is now 
expected that sales and earnings for the remainder of the year will increase steadily quarter over quarter although at a slower 
rate than previously anticipated. The cost and manufacturing initiatives implemented in the second half of 2001 are having a 
substantial positive impact on earnings. Earnings for the second quarter of 2002 should improve by $0.05 to $0.10 per share 
from the first quarter. 

Chairman's Comments 

Commenting on the results, Gordon D. Harnett, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, stated "It appears that the decline in 
sales levels driven primarily by the telecommunications and computer markets bottomed in the fourth quarter of 2001. We are 
now experiencing signs of economic recovery in many of our markets although at a much slower rate than originally anticipated 
in computer and telecommunications. I am pleased with the progress we have experienced with cost reductions made in 2001 
and the impact on our reported first quarter 2002 results. We remain well positioned to take advantage of continued 
improvements in the markets we serve." 

Forward-looking Statements  

Any forward-looking statements in this announcement, including those in the Outlook Section, are based on current 
expectations. The Company's actual future performance may materially differ from that contemplated by the forward-looking 
statements as a result of a variety of factors. These factors include: the global and domestic economy, the condition of the 
markets which the Company serves, whether defined geographically or by segment, with the major market segments being 
telecommunications and computer, optical media, automotive electronics, industrial components, aerospace and defense, and 
appliance; changes in product mix and the financial condition of particular customers; the Company's success in implementing 
its strategic plans and the timely and successful completion of pending capital expansion projects; the availability of adequate 
lines of credit and the associated interest rates; other financial factors, including tax rates, exchange rates, energy costs and 
the cost and availability of insurance; changes in government regulatory requirements and the enactment of new legislation 
that impacts the Company's obligations; and, the conclusion of pending litigation matters in accordance with the Company's 
expectation that there will be no material adverse effects and other matters referred to in the Company's Securities and 
Exchange Commission filings. 

Brush Engineered Materials Inc., is headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. The Company and its subsidiaries supply worldwide 
markets with beryllium products, alloy products, electronic products, precious metal products, and engineered material 
systems. 
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                                   2002           2001
                               ------------    ------------ 
First Quarter 2002

   Net Sales                    $89,582,000    $145,524,000

   Net (Loss) Income            ($3,834,000)     $6,206,000

   Share Earnings  - Basic           ($0.23)          $0.37 

   Average Shares - Basic        16,554,667      16,467,368 

   Share Earnings  - Diluted         ($0.23)          $0.37 

   Average Shares - Diluted      16,554,667      16,677,767 

Year-to-date 

   Net Sales                    $89,582,000    $145,524,000

   Net (Loss) Income            ($3,834,000)     $6,206,000

   Share Earnings  - Basic           ($0.23)          $0.37 

   Average Shares - Basic        16,554,667      16,467,368 

   Share Earnings  - Diluted         ($0.23)          $0.37 

   Average Shares - Diluted      16,554,667      16,677,767 

Consolidated Balance Sheets

                                          March 29,   Dec. 31,
(Dollars in thousands)                       2002       2001
------------------------------------------------------------- 
Assets
Current Assets
   Cash and cash equivalents              $  1,453   $  7,014
   Accounts receivable                      57,708     54,616
   Inventories                             104,851    109,110
   Prepaid expenses                          9,245      9,910
   Deferred income taxes                    40,257     38,672
                                          --------   -------- 
        Total Current Assets               213,514    219,322

Other Assets                                32,437     33,224

Property, Plant and Equipment              470,398    469,663
   Less allowances for depreciation,
     depletion and impairment              303,320    298,367
                                          --------   -------- 
                                           167,078    171,296
                                          --------   -------- 
                                          $413,029   $423,842
                                          ========   ========



Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity
Current Liabilities
   Short-term debt                        $ 25,951   $ 27,582 
   Accounts payable                         14,241     13,869
   Other liabilities and accrued
     items                                  31,808     34,210
   Dividends payable                             0          0
   Income taxes                              4,032      3,917
                                          --------   -------- 
        Total Current Liabilities           76,032     79,578

Other Long-Term Liabilities                 21,963     22,921 
Retirement and Post-employment Benefits     39,659     39,552 
Long-term Debt                              44,219     47,251 

Deferred Income Taxes                       20,750     20,189

Shareholders' Equity                       210,406    214,351
                                          --------   -------- 
                                          $413,029   $423,842
                                          ========   ========

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

Consolidated Statements of Income
(Unaudited)

                                             First Quarter Ended
                                           March 29,       March 30,
(Dollars in thousands except share
 and per share amounts)                       2002            2001
------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Net sales                              $     89,582    $    145,524
 Cost of sales                               79,328         111,490
                                       ------------    ------------ 
Gross Margin                                 10,254          34,034
 Selling, general and administrative
  expenses                                   15,240          21,506
 Research and development
  expenses                                    1,074           1,692
 Other-net                                     (559)            802 
                                       ------------    ------------ 
Operating Profit (Loss)                      (5,501)         10,034
 Interest expense                               733             974
                                       ------------    ------------ 
Income (Loss) before income taxes            (6,234)          9,060

 Income taxes                                (2,400)          2,854
                                       ------------    ------------ 

Net Income (Loss)                      $     (3,834)   $      6,206
                                       ============    ============

Per Share of Common Stock: Basic       $      (0.23)   $       0.37

Weighted average number
 of common shares outstanding            16,554,667      16,467,368



Per Share of Common Stock: Diluted     $      (0.23)   $       0.37

Weighted average number
 of common shares outstanding            16,554,667      16,677,767

Cash dividends per common share        $       --      $       0.12 

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
                                              Three Months Ended
                                              March 29,  March 30,
(Dollars in thousands)                          2002       2001
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Net (Loss) Income                             ($3,834)    $6,206
Adjustments to Reconcile
 Net Income to Net Cash
  Provided From Operating Activities:
  Depreciation, depletion and amortization      5,119      5,520
  Decrease (Increase) in
   accounts receivable                         (3,384)       412
  Decrease (Increase)
   in inventory                                 4,074    (13,170)
  Decrease (Increase)
   in prepaid and other current assets            867        276
  Increase (Decrease)
   in accounts payable and accrued expenses    (1,266)   (10,785)
  Increase (Decrease)
   in interest and taxes payable                 (715)     4,467
  Increase (Decrease)
   in deferred income taxes                       (55)      (131)
  Increase (Decrease)
   in other long-term liabilities                (234)     2,574 
  Other - net                                    (139)      (924) 
                                              -------    ------- 
    Net Cash Provided From
    (Used in) Operating Activities                433     (5,555)

Cash Flows from
 Investing Activities:
  Payments for purchase of
   property, plant and equipment                 (887)    (7,415)
  Payments for mine development                    --        (76) 
  Proceeds from sale of
   property, plant and equipment                   --         -- 
                                              -------    ------- 
    Net Cash Provided From
   (Used in) Investing Activities                (887)    (7,491)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
  Proceeds from issuance/
  (repayment of) short-term debt               (2,077)     5,146 
  Proceeds from issuance
   of long-term debt                            6,968     15,500 
  Repayment of  long-term debt                (10,000)    (7,500) 
  Issuance of Common Stock



   under stock option plans                        --        636 
  Purchase of Common
   Stock for treasury                              --         -- 
  Payments of dividends                            --     (1,987) 
                                              -------    ------- 
    Net Cash Provided From
    (Used in) Financing Activities             (5,109)    11,795
Effects of Exchange Rate Changes                    2       (151)
                                              -------    ------- 
        Net Change in Cash
         and Cash Equivalents                  (5,561)    (1,402)
    Cash and Cash Equivalents
     at Beginning of Period                     7,014      4,314
                                              -------    ------- 
      Cash and Cash Equivalents
       at End of Period                         1,453      2,912
                                              =======    =======

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(Unaudited)

Note B - Inventories 

                                   March 29,   Dec. 31,
(Dollars in thousands)                2002       2001
------------------------------------------------------ 
Principally average cost:
  Raw materials and supplies       $ 23,290   $ 17,510
  In process                         67,018     75,458
  Finished goods                     40,673     41,789
                                   --------   -------- 
     Gross inventories              130,981    134,757

Excess of average cost over LIFO
   Inventory value                   26,130     25,647
                                   --------   -------- 
   Net inventories                 $104,851   $109,110
                                   ========   ========

Note D - Segment Reporting 
(Dollars in Thousands)

(Dollars in thousands)   Metal   Micro-     Total      All 
First Quarter 2002     Systems Electronics Segments   Other    Total
------------------     -------   -------   -------   ------  -------- 
Revenues from
 external customers    $55,917   $33,545  $ 89,462   $  120  $ 89,582

Intersegment revenues      599       483     1,082    2,889     3,971

Profit (loss) before
 interest and taxes     (8,525)    2,202    (6,323)     822    (5,501)

First Quarter 2001
------------------ 
Revenues from



 external customers    $98,629   $46,895  $145,524   $  --   $145,524 

Intersegment revenues    1,586       829     2,415    4,847     7,262

Profit (loss) before
 interest and taxes      6,560     2,418     8,978    1,056    10,034
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